
 

Priddis Multipurpose Building Project - Frequently Asked Questions 

1) What was is the intent or purpose for the new multi-purpose building? 

This is NOT to replace the Hall. To add flexible community rental space (smaller than hall, hall is currently very booked), 
community washroom facilities (get rid of outhouses), Change facilities to accommodate the growing hockey program, potential 
revenue from a commercial partner (parcel is zoned commercial).  

 2) How much will it cost?   

Approximately $950k. We would start by relocating the Olde school house, and constructing the exterior envelope once 50% of 
the funds has been raised. 

3) Where is the funding coming from?  

Fundraising, donations of time/material/funds, government grants from Municipal, Provincial and National, and corporate 
sponsorships/advertising with Naming Options available  

4) How long will it take to complete? 

Once all the funds are in place it should take approximately 1 year to complete. 

5) What were the reasons for choosing the new multi-purpose building option?  

Most economical in the big picture, would serve more community members, feedback and desire for more recreation from 
community members on the Spring 2016 community survey, would serve to revitalize and move the hamlet forward, aligns with 
the PCA mission statement and the wishes of the land donor Charles Priddis.  

6) Will it fit in aesthetically with Priddis small hamlet feel? 

 Yes, the committee understands the importance of this. We will be using low maintenance materials in natural tone colors and 
“small country feel” finishing’s and fixtures.  

7) Can it be built there considering the proximity of the creek, road and hockey rink?  

Yes, we have been granted a Development Permit from the MD of Foothills to build this size building in that location.   

8) What is happening with the “Olde school house”?  

We have tasked our committee to find someone to relocate the Olde school house to a location that fits the majority of our 
requirements which includes keeping it local and the purchaser covering all moving expenses. 

9) Why should I donate?  

By donating, you will be helping our community sustain the continual growth that we are encountering with the ability to provide 
additional programs, classes and courses. For all donations valued over $20, you will receive a donation receipt and we also 
have Name recognition programs in place as well. 
 

10) How can I get involved? 

Visit the PCA website www.priddisalberta.com/mulit-purpose-building-project to donate time, material or funds.  

http://www.priddisalberta.com/mulit-purpose-building-project


 
11) What current programs are at the Community Hall?  

Preschool 5 days a week, meetings, exercise classes 5 mornings per week, Yoga, Martial Arts, kitchen rentals to cooks and 
caterers, birthday parties, funerals, family gatherings, community events and gatherings, fundraisers and weddings (the hall is 
booking to 2019 for weddings and summer 2018 was fully booked before the end of 2017). 

12) What programs will the new MPB serve? Is there concern for duplication of programs or programs leaving the community 
hall for this new building?  

It is intended to serve as a supplement to provide services the hall can’t (hockey) and allow those looking to run additional 
programs (such as Karate, Art classes, Yoga & Bridge card nights etc) to do so where they can’t at the hall because it is running 
close to capacity. The new building would not compete for weddings or other large events (the vast majority of income for the 
current hall) because it would not have a commercial kitchen or bar.  

13) How will the operating expenses be covered (First pass estimate is $3300/month to operate the new building) 

Some ideas of how this would be covered are: rent from the hockey program, ice rentals, rent from a commercial business, 
money from people who rent the space for personal use or to run a program, advertising revenue, sponsorships.  

14) Who will run the maintenance? 

This building will be maintained through a mix of volunteer and paid work like the current hall. The money to pay someone is 
included in the $3300 a month budget for operating expenses.  

15) How many parking spots does the Community Hall and School House currently have?  

The MD of Foothills has told us that there is adequate parking for both buildings. This includes the current hall lot, the gravel lot 
by the old school house, 186 avenue and Pioneer Park’s gravel lot.  

16) What other options did the committee explore?  

 -expanding current Hall (nowhere to expand with road, parking lot and creek) 

-renovating/expanding and bringing the Old School house up to code (more costly than a new building, has asbestos that would 
need to be remedied) 

- bringing in an Atco trailer to serve the needs of the hockey teams (not a pleasing aesthetic, takes up parking space, only 
serves one community group, not a long term solution) 

-Building a smaller “skate shack” with washrooms and changerooms (limits how many community members it would serve while 
taking up the same amount of space) 

17) Who forms the MPB committee?  

Priddis Community Association board members and directors, local hockey parents, interested community members, MD of 
Foothills Councillor   

 


